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THE NOVEMBER 18th MEETING  
Julio Grande and Anthony McQueary, 
genealogists in the Hillsborough County Library 
System, will tell of the many genealogy 
resources available at the John F. Germany 
Library. (The main one in Tampa.)  This is your 
chance to become acquainted with what is 
available locally to aid your research. 

THE  MENU 
Roasted Turkey with Gravy, Green 
Beans, and  Cinnamon Yam Mash  
                  OR 
Roasted Fall Vegetable and 
Cheddar Cheese Quiche 

Dessert = Pumpkin Pie with Whipped Cream

                            POLISH RESEARCH 
If your ancestors lived in eastern Poland, records from 1868 to 1917 will be in 
Russian. Records from 1808 to 1868 generally should be in Polish. 
 

As for western Poland, controlled by Germany while Russia ruled the east, records 
generally will be in German or Latin (the language used by the Catholic Church), 

although you may find some in Polish. 
 

In Galicia, the part of the partition ruled by Austria, most records will be in Latin, although some will 
be in German and Polish. 
 

Poland had 49 wojewodztwo, or provinces, until a January 1999 reorganization. There now are 16. 
The old provinces frequently had a city with the same name as the province. There is a host of 
Polish information and databases at pgsa.org/database.php 

                                                 ETHNIC AMERICA                                                
People of Irish ancestry make up the largest contingent of counties in Massachusetts, and in parts 
of Rhode Island, southern New Hampshire and eastern New York. The only counties outside the 
Northeast where the Irish make up the biggest share of the population are in southern Oregon. 
 

People of Finnish ancestry control parts of North Dakota. The only places where those of French 
extraction make up big portions of the population are in southern Louisiana and along our northern 
border with Quebec. The plurality in San Francisco is of Chinese ancestry.  
 

Cubans make up the largest part of the population in Miami-Dade County. Manhattan, has more 
people of Dominican descent than any other background. And Luzerne County, Pa., anchored in 
Wilkes-Barre, has more people with Polish heritage than any other group. 

 

GENEALOGY TERMS 
     Instant (often abbreviated “inst.”): This term 
refers to a recent occurrence in the present or 
current month. 
     Ultimo (often abbreviated “ult.”): Ultimo or 
Ultimo Mense is a Latin term/phrase that refers to 
an occurrence from the previous month. 
     Proximo (often abbreviated “prox.”): Proximo 
refers to something that will occur next month. 

2015 DUES ARE NOW DUE 
Please renew now, so you won‘t   
Miss any announcements of future 
meetings or forgo a single issue of 
LINKS. Just send your check for 
$20 per family to SBGS at P.O. 

Box 5202, Sun City Center FL 33571 or include 
it in your check for the November Luncheon 
Meeting. 

http://www.pgsa.org/database.php


When searching  for ancestors, 
check to see if they may have 
purchased land from the federal 

government. Land records 
sometimes tell us where a person 

was previously or was using a 
military land warrant to gain land for a future 
home. Land entry case files document the 
transfer of public lands from the U.S. 
Government to private ownership.  
 

These case files cover land entries in all 30 
public land states. Land entry case files can 
contain genealogical information besides the 
legal information on land purchases. Case files 
written before the 1840s will have the person’s 
name, land location and acreage, price, and 
date and place of land entry. Transactions after 
1840 could include the person’s age, place of 
birth, citizenship, military service, literacy and 
financial status. 
 

An online database of these land entries is at 
the Bureau of Land Management, General Land 
Office, web site at GLORecords.blm.gov.   
.  

U.S. copyright laws clearly state that facts 
cannot be copyrighted and do not belong to 
any one person. Such facts include the names 
of individuals and information about the events 
in their lives: dates and places of birth, marriage, 
death, enlistment, education, and more. 
 

GENEALOGY HAS RECENTLY 
GOTTEN MUCH MORE COMPLEX.   
How do we record the Same Sex Couple and 
the children they brought to the marriage from a 
previous liaison, or adopted? 
 

And how about the Loving Couple that just live 
together, without bothering with the formality of 
marriage?   Are their children legitimate? 
 

And what about the Surrogate mothers and 
Sperm Donor Fathers? 
 

That Family Group Sheet is suddenly getting 
more complicated – and interesting. 

 
 

MEASUREMENTS FOR FASHION 
During the Civil War women wore corsets laced 
so tightly they could barely breathe, and often 
fainted from lack of oxygen.  
 

Victorian times were no better, with women 
wearing everything from gowns made with 
arsenic-based dye to create a beautiful green 
color, to flammable crinolines. When fashionable 
women wore the wide based crinoline under 
their skirt or dress, they could very easily set 
themselves on fire not realizing how close the 
bottom of their skirt was to an open flame 
 

ONE NAME; MANY JURISDICTIONS  
In some locations, there may be a city, 
township, and county all with the same name. 
Make certain you know to which location 
someone or something is referring. In United 
States locations, a city and township with the 
same name are not necessarily the same place  
 

GENEALOGY TIP OF THE DAY 
Grandma "knew" where and when she was born 
because she was told by someone, not because 
she remembered. 
 

That's something you should remember every 
time you see a place of birth given for someone 
that's provided by someone who was not there 
at the birth. 
 

And it can be even worse if the person providing 
the information on her place of birth wasn't even 
born until Grandma was near middle aged. 

                                                           
 

ARE YOU ANCESTRALLY 
CHALLENGED? 

 

This was originally a WWII 
British message but it seems to 

be an appropriate genealogy 
mantra today 

 

Although Jack Daniel’s death certificate only lists “blood poisoning from 
operation,” the full story of the famous distiller’s death is a bit unusual. In 

frustration in not being able to open his safe, he kicked it, injuring his toe. The 
resulting infection was responsible for his death. The deadly safe is on display in 

Jack Daniel’s distillery in Lynchburg 

http://glorecords.blm.gov/


 

 RESERVATION FOR NOVEMBER 18 SBGS LUNCHEON  
 

 Please reserve __ luncheons for [list name(s)] 
 
 _______________________________________________________________________ 

                         
  I/We prefer _____Turkey    or _____ Quiche    or ____Gluten Free Option  
 

    _____ A check for $13 per meal is enclosed.  _____ I have also enclosed $20 for 2015 dues 

   
Mail this reservation slip, along with your check payable to South Bay Genealogical Society, to: 

South Bay Genealogical Society, P. O. Box 5202, Sun City Center FL 33571   
 

Reservations must be RECEIVED by November 12 - Late reservations cannot be accepted. 
                     
88888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888 88888888888888888888888888888888888888*******************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************

 
 

Neanderthals are merely the 
best-known and documented of 
more than 20 species now 
recognized as being on the 
biological lineage leading 

ultimately to us. Collectively these species are 
referred to as hominins. 

HINTS FROM HELOISE 
 Posted: Thursday, May 1, 2014 12:00 am 

Dear readers: Tracing your genealogy can be 
fun, and you are collecting family information. 
It’s a source of history, and it also can help you 
learn about medical conditions that may be 
passed down to the next generation. 
 

In 1918, a newly mutated and virulent influenza 
strain killed twenty to forty million people 
worldwide. Approximately 675,000 Americans 
died from the flu, ten times more than were 
killed in World War I. Boston was the first city 
in the country to be affected, and it suffered the 
most losses. 
 

If your ancestor fought for the 
South during the American Civil 
War, determine if he obtained a 
pension from the state in which 
he was living after the war. 
Many states that were in the 

Confederacy granted pensions to soldiers and 
their widows. These are state, not federal, 
records and usually are at the state archives. 
 
 
 

 
 

Are you researching your family history from 

SAN FRANCISCO? GenealogyBank’s 

online SF newspaper archives contain 33 titles 
to help you research your genealogy in this 
important California city, providing news 
coverage from 1849 to Today. Find it at: 
genealogybank.com/gbnk/newspapers/ 
explore/USA/California/San_Francisco 

WHEN IS A NAME CLOSE ENOUGH? 
There is no hard and fast answer to when a 
name is "close enough" to be your ancestor. 
The variant spelling should sound like your 
actual ancestor's last name and differences in 
vowels usually are not as significant as one 
might think, depending upon how your 
ancestor pronounced his name. Use other 
clues to determine if the "close enough" 
person is your ancestor. Is he: 

 in the right location? 

 acting in a way that is consistent with 
your ancestor? 

 of a close enough age to be your 
ancestor? 

 interacting with known associates of 
your ancestors? 

Even answering all these questions with a 
"yes" is no guarantee, but it is a good start 
towards making certain that "close enough" 
name is really "close enough."   

                                    Genealogy Tip of the Day 

 
 

http://www.genealogybank.com/
http://www.genealogybank.com/gbnk/newspapers/
http://www.genealogybank.com/
http://genealogybank.com/
http://genealogybank.com/


 
              
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

P. O. Box 5202 
 Sun City Center 
FL 33571  
 

 OUR 24th YEAR     

 

The next meeting is at noon on November 18th  
 at Royal Palm Room - Little Harbor 

 

WHENEVER YOU CHANGE YOUR E-MAIL 
ADDRESS, PLEASE NOTIFY SBGS AT  

SOUTH-BAY@JUNO.COM 
 

 

 

 

GENEALOGY Q&A  
Monday, November 3 - 10 to Noon.  

Room 15 North Clubhouse, at Kings Point 
Subjects = Roots Magic International 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

NOTE:  If you can’t come to the 

Monthly Luncheons due to a 
transportation problem, contact 
Maurice at 634-2573 and she will 
try to work something out.  We don’t want you to 
miss this important SBGS feature 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

EllisIsland.org now redirects to 
libertyellisfoundation.org, 
which combines the contents 
of the former Ellis Island, 

Statue of Liberty, Wall of Honor and Flag of 
Faces websites. You'll find the passenger and 
ship records search at libertyellisfoundation. 
org/passenger 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Come to the luncheon meeting a bit early and 
enjoy the Third Tuesday Pre-Meeting 

Roundtable. It will convene at 10:45 AM in the 
Royal Palm Room at Little Harbor. Bring your 
questions and the “group” probably has the 
answer. If you have not attended this SBGS 

“EXTRA”, come and give it a try. 
 
 

                 E-MAIL CONTACTS:    
The Society:  SOUTH-BAY@JUNO.COM 
The Editor:    JAFISCHER@JUNO.COM 
SBGS 
 Web Site :   www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~flsbgs   
 

FOR PAF HELP, CONTACT: 
Bill Patterson at 634-3775 

FOR ROOTS MAGIC HELP, CONTACT: 
         Beth Clarke at  
                    bethnles@tampabay.rr.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   FIRST CLASS MAIL 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

FamilySearch has enhanced the search 
interface of their main search page by adding a 

Research by Location section. 

 

  Got a genealogy question?  Or a suggestion? 
  We are including a MEMBERS   CORNER 
  in LINKS.  Just e-Mail your offering  
  to SOUTH-BAY@JUNO.COM 

                                
 

 

2014 – 2015 Officers 
South Bay Genealogical Society 

♒♒♒♒ 
President  Maurice Musholt  634-2573 

Vice Pres. Dru Thomas       634-9513 

Secretary  Jack Fischer     634-3664 

Treasurer  John Bowker             633-1427 
Director   Terri Cardozo    633-5172 

Director   Ed Frank         633-3032 

Director   Beth Clarke      642-9329 

Director   Carol Acosta          633-0997 
Director   Jennette White   633-6554 

Director   Scott Niblick    677-4591 

Director   Lynn Freeland    634-9092 
 

 

http://libertyellisfoundation.org/
http://libertyellisfoundation.org/about-passenger-search
http://libertyellisfoundation.org/about-passenger-search

